SMART HOME SYSTEM
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Wi-Fi: 2.4Ghz (802.11b/n/g)
Power Input: Micro USB DC 5V/1A
Radio frequency: 433.92MHz
Working temperature: 32°F ~ 104°F
Dimension(inch): L53/16” * W3” * H17/16”
Control channel: 30

3 Easy Set Up Steps
Step 1: Plug in the Wynmotion Smart Home System to
a power point.
Step 2: Download the Wynmotion app and login.
Step 3: Follow the step by step guide in the app to set
up your automated home.

WYNMOTION SMART HOME SYSTEM
VOICE CONTROL
Google Home
Device Control
open the device

close the device

Device Control
ok google,turn on
(device name)
ok google,open the
(device name)
ok google,turn off
(device name)
ok google,close the
(device name)

Scene Control
turn on scene

Amazon Alexa
open the device
close the device

alexa,turn on
(device name)
alexa,turn off
(device name)

Scene Control
ok google,turn on
(scene name)
ok google,activate
(scene name)

turn on scene

alexa,turn on
(scene name)

Room Control
turn on the room device
turn off the room device

ok google,turn on
(room name)
ok google,turn off
(room name)

Group Control
turn on all device
turn off device

Group Control
ok google,turn on blinds

turn on all device

alexa,turn on all blinds

ok google,open the blinds

turn off all device

alexa,turn off all blinds

ok google,turn off blinds
ok google,close the blinds

Synchronize with Wynmotion Smart Home System

Synchronize with Wynmotion Smart Home System

Synchronization

Synchronization

ok google,syncing device

alexa,discover device

Frequently Asked Questions:
Q.
Can I operate my blinds and awning outside of the house?
A.	Yes, as long as the Wynmotion smart home system is under WIFI, you can use your phone to control them
anywhere.
Q.
How many products can I control?
A.	You can add up to 30 motors into a smart home system.
Q.
A.

Can multiple people use their own device to control?
Yes, up to 5 users can access the same smart box. One main user and 4 guests.

Q.
A.

What is the control range?
The smart home system shall put within 27 yards to the motor in order to control.

Q.
Can I add multiple Wynmotion smart home system
A.	You can add up to 5 Wynmotion smart home system under one WIFI.

